
Sun Staff Reports
St. Joseph Notre Dame High School 

(SJND) has named Beatrice Levy the 
school’s 2017-2018 Poet Laureate. The 
school made the announcement at 
Prisms’ annual Evening of Readings 
and Music. Prisms is the school’s liter-
ary art magazine. 

English workshop teacher 
Elizabeth Norris noted that she’s 
had Levy in mind as a potential 
Poet Laureate since she taught her 
in the sixth-grade poetry work-
shop. That same workshop opened 
a new world for Levy. 

“Before that workshop, I had 
just kept my writing attempts to 
myself,” Levy told the SJND News. 

“Poetry is something that needs 
to be awakened in us,” Norris told 
the Alameda Sun in a 2015 inter-
view. “There’s poetry inside us and 
we just don’t realize it or achieve it, 
or let it see the light.”

Norris calls Levy’s body of poet-
ry “extraordinary.”

“It really never occurred to me 
that my poetic thoughts would be 

anything that others would want 
to hear. She said that the workshop 
taught her the power of shared 
words. “Beautiful, precise wording 
creates a link between people, and 
I made it my goal to create more of 
those links,” she said. 

Levy said that she prefers free-
verse poetry. SJND News tells us that 
she “likes to take a very tiny, distinct 
subject, like the smell of a favorite 
sweater, or the crooked shape of 
someone’s smile, and explore that 
image on a deeper-scale.”

“I love the compact precision 
of a really successful poem, the 
freedom I feel when I write and 
the pleasure I get from expressing 
something that friends can relate 
to,” she said.

“Poetry is a very flexible, por-
table art. I can write a poem almost 
anywhere,” she told the News. 

While her future plans are 
unwritten, Levy said that she may 
pursue a career in the science or 
medical fields. She will continue 
to write.
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KID Fun in the Sun

HOW TO PLAY: Each row, column and set of 3-by-3 boxes  
must contain the numbers 1 through 9 without repetition.

Do you own a business  
that woulD fit well here  
on the kiDs/puzzle page?
woulD you like to finD out  
about special kiDs-relateD  

businesses anD puzzle sponsorship pricing?  
call cinDy pelletier at 263-1824 or  

email her at cpelletier@alameDasun.com

woulD you like to finD out about special kiDs-relateD  
businesses anD puzzle sponsorship pricing?  

call cinDy pelletier at 263-1824 or  
email her at cpelletier@alameDasun.com

by Colin Close

Did you know…Benjamin 
Franklin carried out exten-
sive electricity research in 
the 1700s? He determined 
that lightning and static 
electricity were basically 
the same thing just on dif-
ferent scales. So, he invent-
ed the lightning rod to guide 
the energy from lightning 
away from houses through 
a wire that ran down to the 
ground. This saved many 
homes in the early part of 
our country’s history.

BY EMMANUEL WILLIAMSiddlesR
WHAT AM I? (Answer next week) Previous Answer: Roses. 

KIDS! Send correct answers to ekos@alamedasun.com three weeks in a row and win a pack of 
riddle cards courtesy of Alameda resident Emmanuel Williams. 

When you’re down, I’m up, When you’re up, I’m down.
Until our dance is over, I go round and round.

We’ll be Closed
Dec. 11- Jan. 3  

for the Holidays 

Colin Close
Last Saturday local resident 

Carmyn Amaya-Manibusan held a 
fundraiser at the Alameda Italian 
American League. Zoey’s Santa 
& Friends Beanie Boo Drive was 
a huge success. Pre-event dona-
tions coupled with donations 
taken at the door brought in 
enough to ensure 350 kids at the 
Sutter Pediatrics Intensive Care 
Unit, Sacramento and Oakland 
Children’s Hospitals will have at 
least a Beanie Baby gift from Santa 
this year.

On hand to help with the fund-
raiser were Santa, Belle from Beauty 
and the Beast, Cinderella, Jasmine 
from Alladin, Moana, Spiderman 
and Miss Beverly Hills Teen USA. All 
the characters brought their A-game 
and came dressed to impress — 
the kids loved taking pictures with 
them. The Christmas Carolers kept 
everyone’s spirits bright and the 
volunteers were full of Christmas 
spirit. The goal was to raise enough 
funds to buy 200 Beanie Boos, but 
the end result will allow for the pur-
chase of 350 new toys for the kids!

This was a big win for many  
children who will be stuck in  

a hospital bed this Christmas 
Season and Amaya-Manibusan  
helped to create this little bit of 
joy. She would like to thank all the  
characters, carolers, cookie mak-
ers, volunteers, donors, family  

and friends who came from near 
and far to support Zoey’s Santa & 
Friends Beanie Boo Drive.

To donate to the cause, write  
Amaya-Manibusan at amaya 
happynanna@gmail.com

Fundraiser Event Raises Big Smiles  
for Kids with Local Beanie Boo Drive

Photo: Carmyn Amaya-Manibusan

Left to right; Zoey Swanson with some of the Beanie 
Boos that will greet children on Christmas morning.
Characters are Moana (Justine Lazaro), Spiderman 
(Zack Figueroa), Miss Beverly Hills Teen USA, Belle 
(Isabella Garcia), Santa Claus (James Amaya), Jasmine 
(Martine Ibarra) and Elves (Zoey Swanson, Presley 
Nobela) and Cinderella (Victoria Garcia.)
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Beatrice Levy is Saint 
Joseph Notre Dame High 
School’s 2017-18 Poet 
Laureate. 

Levy Tapped as SJND Poet Laureate
“I love the com-
pact precision of 
a really successful 
poem.”

— Beatrice Levy 
SJND Poet Laureate


